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Mogall Firgozkaramno,

Ami he pautt soglleam von thondd ani 

ogeponnan natalam sarlim. Jezu zolmol'lo te 

pautt legun hache von odik ogeponnan sogllo lok 

aslo astolo. Punn ogeponnan sogllim boreponnan 

suru zalim. 

Fattlea vorsa nhu aslem tem ghoddun ailam. Naka 

aslem tem lokan onnbhovlam. Kednanch 

chintunk naslem tem pollounk meulem. Soglli bhirant ani akant ieun 

ghelea.  Atam 2021 novem voros suru zalam. Soglle torechem zhuz 

fattim ghelam. Oxem mhonnlolem asa, “As long as I breathe, I hope.” 

Foujent zhuztolo dor ek zhuzari aplea nimannea vellar legun oxem 

mhonnta ani zhuzot ravta. Bhorvanso soddinam.

Fattlea mhoineanim Goy-ant zaite toreche somajik proxnn aile. 

Thoddeank zobab meule. Thodde proxnn virgullun ghele ani thodde 

odik vaddle. Fattlem chintlear mon niraxi zata. Bhorvanso unnem zait 

veta. Adlem sorun Novem voros ieta tedna dor ekleak ek novo 

borvanso udeta. Novi axea monant nirmann zata. Sogllem dusrech 

toren dista. Dolleam mhukar novo rong dista. Surea vhodd dista. Dis 

loklokit zata. Kuddink novem boll ieta. Monant noveo ieuzonneo ietat. 

Hench soglleank onnbhovunk mellum.

Novea vorsa kitem kortolo tem zonn ekleachea hatant asa. Fattlem 

sogllem sorun ghelem. Tem amchea hatant nam. Punn novea vorsacho 

dis amchea hatant asa. “Tomorrow, is the first blank page of  a 365-page 

book. Write a good one.” Brad Paisley. 

Hea 2021 novea vorsa soglleank borem anvddetam.  Dev amkam 

sogleank hanga Goy-ant asloleank ani pordesant vavr kortolea 

ghorcheank rakhum ani sogllea vaittantlim nivarum. Otmik toxem 

kuddi vatten boreponnam tumkam dium.

Happy New Year 2021.

Tumcho Vigar,

Fr. Andrew Pereira
 

Gonvlleacho Sondex
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Editorial 
The old year has gone with the wind and the New Year 2021 has taken 
possession of  the clock of  time. A new year is God's gift to us, so let us all 
enjoy the faithful blessings He so delights in giving. May God be with you 
through the New Year and fill your life with comfort, love and cheer.
We are in the festive season of  joy, peace and laughter. Understandably due 
to the prevailing conditions of  COVID -19, all over the world, the 
celebrations and merry making are on a smaller scale. With so much of  
unemployment and loss of  jobs, people are unable to handle the economic 
demands of  their daily lives. In these difficult times, we need to count our 
blessings from God, one by one. We are alive today to see the New Year, 
whereas many have not been fortunate enough and have left for their 
heavenly abode. Our health and finances are much better compared to 
those of  our brothers and sisters, some of  whom are struggling to have a 
square meal a day. We are blessed with a roof  on our head whereas so many 
homeless are lying on the streets in biting cold and scorching sunlight. The 
list is endless but we fail to acknowledge these God sent blessings and wait 
for occasions to grumble and complain. There are so many good and 
positive things happening in your lives and those of  your families so don't 
let a few difficult times make you forget your blessings from above. Whilst 
thanking God, let us uproot the unwanted things in our lives and sow good 
deeds. Truly “what goes around comes around'. Do truly some good and 
surely good will follow you. Let this be our main resolution for this year. 
As you are aware, our beloved magazine, 'PORMOLL' has completed 21 
years, and we have received many complimentary messages on this happy 
occasion. The Editorial Board acknowledges with thanks, all these 
greetings from you all, specially our Ex-Vicar, Fr. James Torres è Silva, Fr. 
Neville Gracias and Sr. Faria Barretto. A big THANK YOU!
Our next issue of  February 2021 will be a special Issue containing greetings 
and advertisements, on the occasion of  the feast of  our Patron, St. 
Sebastian. We seek your support and co-operation for the same.
Once again, I wish you a bright and prosperous New Year 2021, May the 
year ahead see us all free from the fear of  the virus, enabling us to lead our 
normal lives as before. Wish you all success and happiness.
Until we meet again.

Felix Dias
Editor 
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On 1st January, the Church keeps the solemnity of  the Dogma of  Mary- 
the Mother of  God and also begins the New Year with the blessings of  
Mother Mary, who gave birth to the Son of  God, which we celebrated 
on 25th December.

This dogma of  Mary- Mother of  God, was proclaimed by the Council 
of  Ephesus in 431. Mary is called "Mother of  God" which translates the 
more accurately stated Greek term "Theotokos" or "Birth giver of  God or 
God Bearer." In order to understand how Mary becomes the Mother of  
God, we need to know that in Christ there are two natures, one divine 
and one human, but only one person. His eternal divine nature was 
united perfectly to the human flesh offered from Mary's own human 
flesh. The heresy Nestorianism teaches that Mary was the mother only 
of  the 'human Jesus' and not the 'divine Jesus.'  On the contrary, the 
Catholic Church teaches that Christ is one person with two natures: 
divine nature and human nature. Hence Mary is the mother of  the 
Divine Person who is the Son of  God. Logically, she is the Mother of  
He who is God the Son. She is the Mother of  God, though not the 
Mother of  the divine essence of  the Trinity. 

Indeed, according to the Council the Holy Virgin Mary is the Mother of  
God since she begot according to the flesh the Word of  God made 
flesh. This decision was further explained by the Council of  Chalcedon 
(451) which says with regard to Mary's divine motherhood, "begotten from 
the Father before the ages as regards his godhead, and in the last days, the same, 
because of  us and because of  our salvation begotten from the Virgin Mary, the 
Theotokos, as regards his manhood; one and the same Christ, Son, Lord, only-
begotten...”

Mary is truly the Mother of  God, since she gave birth to the Second 
Person of  the Trinity who became man for our sake. The Church 
reminds each one of  us that we all have a call for holiness like Mary. We 
need to take Mary our mother as our role model and that's why the 
Church begins the New Year with the blessings and grace of  Mother 
Mary. Let us surrender this New Year and our life in the hands of  
Mother Mary, the Mother of  God.

Happy feast of  the solemnity of  Mary- the Mother of  God and a grace 
filled New Year 2021.

Fr. Leslie Gomes

MARY- MOTHER OF GOD
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Epiphany
Epiphany, in the Western church, is celebrated on January 6, completing 
the 12 days of  Christmas. Traditionally Epiphany marks the visit of  the 
Magi recorded in Matthew 2:1–12. (In the Eastern church, Epiphany is 
also an observance of  the Baptism of  Jesus and the revelation of  the 
Trinity.) The wise men—Gentiles from another culture—recognized 
Jesus' kingship and bowed before Him in worship. Well before Paul's 
teachings in the Epistles or Peter's vision (Acts 10), this event conveys a 
truth of  great theological significance

It is clear enough to see that the story traces the quest of  these Magi to 
find the one who was born king of  the Jews. They arrive in the palace, 
they receive directions, they are met by king Herod, they visit 
Bethlehem, and pay homage to the child.

But there is more here than a visit to a child who would be king someday. 
These Magi worshiped him. That was the intent of  their coming. And so 
the narrative also reminds us that this child Jesus was far more than a 
future king. Only if  He is divine could He be worshiped.

And this makes us aware of  the primary source, God. He is not 
specifically mentioned, but His presence is obvious. The “star” had 
guided the wise men to Bethlehem. The prophecy had recorded exactly 
where Messiah should be born, and the dream warned them to return 
home a different way. Without this divine intervention they would never 
have come, the scribes would not have known where to send them if  
they had arrived, and they would certainly have fallen into Herod's trap 
without the warning. The supernatural element moving in the lives of  
the Magi is the true cause of  their actions 

And this story is relived at three places in Goa, namely Cansaulim, 
ReisMagos and Chandor.  I feel it is most symbolic especially as I have 
witnessed the faith and fervor at The mount. The three young boys 
selected from three different villages go on horse back to the mount and 
after mass come down by a different route, it simply is so significant of  
what really took place then…

And people of  all faiths come and worship.. The current pandemic 
situation has dampened the spirits but the fervor continues……

 by Gladys Da Silva (ward 3)
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Republic Day 2021: History, 

significance and interesting facts

Republic Day has been celebrated every year in India on January 26, since 1950 to 
honour the date on which the Constitution of  
India came into effect. India will be 
celebrating its 72nd Republic Day this year.

Republic Day has been celebrated every year 
in India on January 26, since 1950 to honour 
the date on which the Constitution of  India 
came into effect. India was a colony of  the 
British for over 200 years and became independent from the rule of  the British 
Raj following the Indian independence movement. While India became 
independent on August 14, 1947, it still didn't have a permanent constitution, 
and Indian laws were based on a modified version of  the British established, 
Government of  India Act 1935.

However, two weeks later on 29 August 1947, a Drafting Committee was 
appointed for the drafting of  a permanent Indian Constitution, with Dr B R 
Ambedkar as chairman. After a lot of  hard work, the Constitution was finally 
drafted, and January 26 was chosen as the day to declare India as the Sovereign 
Republic. The significance of  January 26 is that on that day in 1929, the Indian 
National Congress made the well-known Declaration of  Indian Independence 
(Purna Swaraj) as opposed to British rule.

The draft of  the constitution was submitted to the Indian Constituent Assembly 
on 4 November 1947. Over the course of  166 days, that were spread over two 
years, the 308 members of  the Assembly met in sessions that were open to the 
public and made some modifications. Finally, on January 24, 1950, the Assembly 
members signed two handwritten copies of  the Constitution, one in English and 
one in Hindi. And two days' later history was made. On that day began Dr. 
Rajendra Prasad's first term of  office as President of  the Indian Union. The 
Constituent Assembly became the Parliament of  India under the transitional 
provisions of  the new Constitution.

January 26 is celebrated to commemorate the Indian Constitution replacing the 
Government of  India Act (1935) as the governing document of  India. And now 
it is celebrated across India with a lot of  fervour. In Delhi, at Rajpath magnificent 
parades by regiments of  the Indian Army, Navy, Air Force, police and 
paramilitary forces march and there is also a display India's defence prowess is on 
display with latest missiles, aircraft, and weapon systems. Beautiful tableaus, 
representing the beauty of  all the states of  India are also showcased during the 
parade. There are also sky shows by the Air Force. It's going to be 72 years of  this 
wonderful display this 26th January 2021.

Louella Santimano Dias
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ST. JOHN BOSCO
Every year we celebrate the feast of  St. John Bosco on 31st January. This 
year being a Sunday, the Church will celebrate the feast the next day i.e. 
Monday 1st February 2021.

This is a feast that is celebrated in a big way at the Shrine of  Don Bosco 
in Matunga, Mumbai. Devotees have flocked here with deep faith in this 
wonderful Saint. Their answered prayers and miracles are being 
recorded in the “Madonna” which still comes to our homes, free of  
charge. As children we were great fans of  the then comics, but our 
spiritual food was always the “Madonna”. We didn't have a Bible in our 
home in the '50s and '60s, so the Madonna in its simplicity and charity 
gave us food for thought. With time, though the simplicity continued 
the contents had more depth especially for the adults. 

Only memory of  this magazine now is the unfailing articles on Don 
Bosco and his tremendous influence on Dominic Savio, and love for the 
boys who were schooling under him. He was constantly alert about the 
dangers and temptations his young protégés would succumb to, in their 
innocence. He was a disciplinarian whom the boys respected deeply.
Surely, it was not easy for Don Bosco to keep a watchful eye on his boys. 
He did it because he was concerned about their souls and loved them 
deeply.

Today, with the advance of  technology, keeping a watchful eye on the 
youth is a MUST. Currently every child has to own a mobile in view of  
online classes. Let us stay alert because the contents in the mobile are 
much more than online classes, and also very dangerous. We know that 
these gadgets can give secrecy with passwords & locking systems.
Knowing the love and concern of  Don Bosco for the youth, let us call 
on him daily – morning and night – to protect our children from the 
wiles of  the devil, who is using the Power of  secrecy, to ruin their souls. 
May St. John Bosco protect your children and bring them close you to 
Jesus.

Here's wishing one and all a very Happy New Year 2021. It's a new year, 
a new start a new beginning. May this year be the best one yet. 

J. Rodrigues
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A walk to old goa

Everyone has various reasons and different ways like walking, kneeling 

or fasting to endure a sacrifice towards God or a favourite Saint you 

believe in. Some do it for retrospect, some do it for good health for self  

or for others. 

I had  my own personal reason for this sacrifice, which we call ‘Angonn’ 

in konkani and decided to walk from Margao to Old Goa on 2nd 

December 2020.

I had made a promise a few years back but unfortunately never had the 

opportunity to fulfill the same due to various obstacles. I even 

attempted the walk three years back, but my companion got hurt on the 

way and couldn’t walk further, hence we had to abandon the journey and 

my wishes were left unfulfilled. 

This year I felt a strong call from the Lord calling me to accomplish my 

promise. As it’s rightly said, if  you want to walk fast, walk alone but if  

you want to walk far, walk together. That’s exactly what I did. I invited a 

few of  my running buddies who obliged to my request immediately. We 

started our journey with humble thoughts from Bolshe circle at 9.45pm 

on the 2nd of  December. The Journey lasted seven hours and the night 

was cold. A few places were dusty but my company was good, as we 

laughed, chatted and had fruits along the way with a few pits stops for a 

water break. All this made it very easy to reach our destination at 4.45am 

sharp on the blessed Saint Feast day, 1.e 3rd December 2020.

 

The journey was really a very humbling experience. We prayed many 
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rosaries and divine mercy rosaries dedicated to all the sick, to all my 

friends and families who needed it the most. I had a sense of  relief  when 

I accomplished my walk with the blessings which was bestowed upon 

me. We had an easy access to venerate the saint (although it was told to 

me that the timing of  the veneration was from 2pm to 8pm, I still 

decided to walk with an inner feeling that I would miss the veneration. 

The sense of  joy filled my heart and I know God works wonders and 

miracles, that our little sacrifice is nothing compared to the suffering our 

Lord Jesus has endured. He kept us safe and strong through the night. 

Pilgrims were a common site in the olden days, but unfortunately due to 

the Covid times we didn’t see any other pilgrims except one from 

Utorda. With gratitude, I would like to thank my four friends who 

accompanied me through this journey, without whom I would never be 

able to do it. 

Three of  my friends were Hindus and it brings me great joy to know that 

I have friends who are amazing human beings, who do not discriminate 

between religion, caste or creed. May the Lord’s choicest blessings be 

upon them and their families. 

For those wondering how we came back we had a little angel who woke 

up in the early hours to reach Old Goa and get us back to our homes safe 

and sound. God bless her abundantly.

St. Francis Xavier Pray for us.

Pritiva Silva Lobo
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JESUS IS MY EVERYTHING.

When I am hungry,

Jesus is my bread of  life.

When I am weak,

Jesus is my strength.

When I am hurt,

Jesus is my healing.

When I am confused,

Jesus is my wisdom.

When I am lonely,

Jesus is my companion.

When I am in danger,

Jesus is my protection.

When I am lost,

Jesus is my guidance.

When I am in battle,

Jesus is my victory.

When I am in stress,

Jesus is my peace.

When I am in worship,

Jesus is my God.

Sr. Apolonia HC 

  St. Joseph Convent 

Aquem, Margao.
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  Dis                          Vixoi Novena
Tarik  Ward
 
Brestar 12:00 noon - Maddiecher Axirvad Ward 1 + 19
04/2/21

Sukrar Vixoi: Bhavartant vaddum-ia, Jezuche govai zaum-ia Ward 2 + 3 + 18 
05/2/21 Vachpam:  Dan. 6/16-28 (P Pustok) Lk. 17/5-10 (V Gronth pg 1419)

Sonvar Vixoi: Kuxalkai vanttum-ia, Jezuche govai zaum-ia. Ward 4 + 17
06/2/21 Vachpam: D.I 16/22-32 (V.G. pg 337); Ju.4/39-42
 
Aitar Vixoi: Nirmollponn apnnaum-ia, Jezuche govai zaum-ia. Ward 5 + 6 
07/2/21 Vachpam: Jer.26/1-9 (V.G. pg 1226); Ju.8/1-11 (V.G. pg 191) 

Somar Vixoi: Budh dium-ia, Jezuche govai zaum-ia. Ward  7 + 8 
08/2/21 Vachpam: 2Tim.3/10-17 (V.G. pg 1050); Mk.10/17-22 (P. P.)

Mungllar Vixoi: Mog vistarum-ia, Jezuche govai zaum-ia. Ward  9 + 10
09/2/21 Vachpam: Rom.8/35,37-39 (V.G. pg 1231); Mt.14/13-21 (V.G. pg 1231)
 
Budvar Vixoi: Kalljidarponnan vavrum-ia, Jezuche govai zaum-ia. Ward  11 + 12
10/2/21 Vachpam: Iz.41/8-13 (P.P.); Ju.14/25-31 (P.P.)

Brestar Vixoi: Sosnnikaien jiyeum-ia, Jezuche govai zaum-ia. Ward  13 + 14
11/2/21 Vachpam: Jak.5/7-12 (P. P.); Lk.13/6-9 (P.P.)

Sukrar Vixoi: Xanti posraum-ia, Jezuche govai zaum-ia. Ward  15 + 16
12/2/21 Vachpam: 1Raz.19/9,11-13 (V.G. pg 1255); Mk.4/35-41 (P.P.)

Sonvar Vixoi: Devache bhirantin cholum-ia, Jezuche govai zaum-ia. Ward  1 + 19
13/2/21 Vachpam: Dan.7/9-10, 13-14 (V.G. pg 1667); Mt.17/1-9 (V.G. pg 1667)

Aitar Boreponn ximpddaum-ia, Jezuche govai zaum-ia.  
14/2/21 1) Sir.2/7-13, 18-20 (P.P.)  2) Heb.13/15-17, 20-21 (V.G. pg 946)   3) Lk. 12/32-34 (V.G. pg 1846)

5:30 am - Legiao Marie Group members 7:00 am - Catechists
8:30 am - Youth Group members 10:00 am - Parish Pastoral Council members

Chotrai: Dor disa sanje 5.30 vaztam ters zatolo ani tea uprant 6:00 vaztam novenanchem mis suru zatelem.

St. Sebastian Feast, Aquem

Novena mandavoll
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STRESS

The corona virus pandemic has changed life and changes can be hard.  

These are stressful times as we don't know what the future holds for us.  

But we must move on and make the most of  every moment of  our life.

Stress is a person's physical or emotional response to the demands or 

pressure of  daily life & all of  us face it at some time. 

Short burst of  stress are actually helpful to avoid danger or meet 

deadlines, but long term stress increases cortisol levels leading to 

chronic illnesses like diabetes,  hypertension, heart diseases, 

osteoporosis, weight gain, tiredness, impaired brain function & 

infections due to decreased immunity.

Common causes of  stress are work pressure, money problems, 

relationship's conflicts, overwhelming family responsibilities, illness, 

facing big changes or uncertain times, no control of  a situation & 

worrying about something constantly.                                  

Signs of  stress:  -Anger, irritability, restlessness 

-Anxiety,  depress ion,  being overwhelmed,     

unmotivated, unfocussed

 - Trouble sleeping or sleeping too much                        

-Having racing thoughts & constantly worrying

-Having problems with memory & concentration

-Making bad decisions

Some practical ways you could try to reduce stress

1. Sleep: Minimum 7 to 8 hours. To get good sleep exercise daily, avoid 

caffeine, limit bright light, TV, phone, distractions & play soft music.

2. Exercise: 30 minutes daily for at least 6 days. Include steps around 

your daily routine & be active throughout the day. Get more than 5000 

steps a day.

3. Practice mindfulness: Learn to recognize stressful thoughts, replace 

worry & anxiety by focussing  on your breathing, thinking about 

beautiful things or things to be grateful for. Make an effort to find the 

positive in your life. 
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4. Relax: Listen to soothing music (instrumental) & nature sounds.

5. Go easy on yourself:  Have fun, nurture yourself  & try something 

new.  Laugh, take up hobbies like gardening, singing, cooking, painting, 

reading, drawing etc.

6. Stay connected: Maintain healthy relationships with family & 

friends, practice being mindful & non judgemental, show empathy & 

forgive others. Take support of  your loved ones, spend time with them. 

Have a support system.

7. Take care of  a pet.

8. Be your best self: Identify the source of  feelings of  shame, guilt, 

inadequacy. Do not suppress or ignore the feeling or it may have a 

negative impact. Focus on things you can control, make a change, 

forgive yourself  & move on to improve your sense of  well being. 

9. Tend to your spirituality: Prayer & meditation are associated with 

reduced anxiety & depression. Join a church group. Perform acts of  

kindness.

10. Healthy nutritious food: Eat dark chocolate, yogurt, fruits & 

vegetables. Drink black or green tea. Hydrate well. Avoid sugars & 

refined foods. Avoid excessive coffee, beverages & alcohol.

11. Spend time outdoors: Sunshine can boost your mood. Green 

spaces keep depression & hypertension at bay.

12. Limit news & social media: Especially if  you feel more anxious 

after news. 

13. Give & receive help: Don't be afraid to ask for what you need. 

Donate & care for others. It helps you feel better.

14. Set goals: Goals help you stay focused &give you a clearer purpose. 

Don't get upset if  you have to put them on hold at times.

15. Start a journal: A gratitude journal can help lift your mood.

16. Create a routine: Chart a routine & have “Me Time”.            

Practicing some of  the above techniques could be useful to keep stress 

at bay. If  symptoms still persist or worsen seek professional help.

                                                                                                                                      

Dr. Lorna Fernandez
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Working to Retire Early

“Hey Vishnu!” Clinton called from the water cooler where Sneha and Reshma 
were already talking excitedly.
As Vishnu approached the exuberant group, Clinton patted his back in a 
friendly manner and asked, “So, you are coming to the club tonight, right?”
Vishnu smiled, and politely declined the offer.
“What, man! Today we are getting our first paycheque. We ought to celebrate!” 
said Reshma, who seemed incredulous at the idea of  not partying when you 
have the money.
“Come on, brother. Don't be a scrooge, let's go and party, we deserve it after a 
month-long hard work,” cajoled Clinton. But Vishnu was firm.
“I am not a miser, dear. I just want to manage my money responsibly so that 
when I need it, it's there for me.”
“Oh, big words,” Sneha pulled a face at Vishnu. 
The group had been working together in the IT firm from the past year, but 
they had known each other for a good part of  four years during their 
engineering program. All four had cracked the campus placements with a 
leading IT MNC and were now fortunate to be working together on the same 
project.
Vishnu was a smart, sensible, brooding young man who didn't act on an 
impulse. He took his time to turn over things in his mind before making a 
decision. Kind, mellow and soft-spoken, Vishnu was perhaps the only one in 
the group having a concrete vision about his future. And the beginning of  all 
his dreams and ambitions was attaining financial independence much earlier in 
his life.
Vishnu had always looked up to his cousin, Yash, who was a serial 
entrepreneur and deeply devoted to several social causes. Yash had attained 
financial independence in his early thirties, and then on, he devoted his time, 
intellect and efforts to initiatives and projects that were close to his heart.
Yash had taken his younger brother under his wings when he turned 15. Yash 
would spend a lot of  quality time with Vishnu, explaining to him the nuances 
of  wealth creation.
“Attaining financial freedom is the first, and the most definitive step towards 
growing rich,” Yash had once shared with Vishnu.
Through Yash, Vishnu had learned that by making small, yet regular 
investments for a long period of  time can help anyone grow rich. Vishnu had 
taken the pledge to create a substantial corpus of  money by the time he turned 
40 years old. 
When he finished telling his story to his friends and explained his commitment 
towards creating a self-sustaining portfolio over the next fifteen years, Vishnu 
asked his friends, “So, what do you suggest? Should I go out with you guys and 
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spend a major portion of  my salary in one night, or I invest the same money to 
attain financial independence?”
Hearing Vishnu's well-laid out plans for the future, and seeing his 
determination, his friends grew silent – each of  them reflecting over what 
Vishnu had said a moment ago.
“I think I agree with you Vishnu,” it was Reshma who broke the silence. “But 
can you tell us more about the investment part? I mean, there are hundreds of  
investment options out there, and not all are safe or effective,” she voiced her 
concerns.
“You can start investing in the equity market, which has given consistent 
returns over the years, provided you invest for a long time. A good way to 
invest in equities is via mutual funds through monthly payments. A mutual 
fund is managed by a qualified fund manager so that you don't have to worry 
about which stocks to invest,” said Vishnu. “The compounding effect in 
mutual fund investments pays rich returns, and only by exercising sheer 
determination, and financial discipline, you can attain financial independence. 
I suggest you guys must invest at least 25% of  your salary,” he added.
“Well, you are saying this word, financial independence, over and over again. 
What does it mean?” asked a clueless Sneha.
Vishnu explained to her that financial independence meant, “Not having to 
work to pay your bills.”
As a perplexed group of  young engineers looked on, Vishnu urged them to 
imagine a life where they don't have to slog every day just to earn enough 
money to pay the bills. Instead, he asked them to think of  a life where they 
could follow their interests, hobbies, or passion without having to worry about 
paying the expenses.
“Once your portfolio grows significantly, it starts earning sizeable returns, 
even when you stop investing. This passive income takes care of  your 
expenses, and you don't have to do a job you don't like to pay for your living 
expenses.”
The new insights dawned upon the group, and they started to see a lot of  sense 
in Vishnu's attitude towards spending money.
“I know what you say is cent percent correct, Vishnu. But I really wanted to let 
my hair down and have a good time,” said Clinton gloomily.
But Reshma cheered him up instantly. “We can still have a lot of  fun! Let's meet 
at Vishnu's apartment today evening, split the cost for food and beverages, 
play some games and sing songs,” she said excitedly.
Clinton liked the idea very much. “I will get my guitar and Sneha can sing. We 
will have our own little party of  friends!” he exclaimed.
The friends high-fived just before being shooed away to their workstations by 
their project manager who hated youngsters wasting time near the water 
cooler.
How did you like the story? Write to us at navemarg@gmail.com to share your 
thoughts.
Celso Fernandes, Goa's financial doctor, can be reached at +91-9422058741.
Website: http://www.navemargfoundation.com
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Goycho Put- Sant Juze Vaz

Zolmolo Abrilachea 21ver

Khell'llo avoi- bapaichea mannver

Soglleanchea mogacho

Sat zann bhavnnam* modlo

Bavtizm dilo Banavlechea gavant

Vhadoilo taka bhavartan

Deivik zannvayen to Vhaddlo

Jezucho ixtt to zaunk pavlo

Kallzant petovun mog Mariecho

Bhettoilo zavun chakor ticho

Apostle zalo Ceylon xaracho

Sevok zalo piddestancho

Sant Juze Vaz tum amcho

Sogllea Goykaranchea mogacho

Tacheach besanvanim pavlam marum-ia

Zaunk govai Jezucho

*bhavnnam- siblings 

- Rhea U Bangalorkar.
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BIBLE QUIZ - JAN 2021

Can you find the Books of  the Bible hidden in the 
following article?

At a Bible seminar a professor remarked about the hidden books of  the 
Bible to be found in a series of  short paragraphs. He was called Salu but 
his real name was Salvador. So Salu kept the students looking intensely 
for facts and more clear revelation. Some were in a jam, especially since 
the books were not capitalized, but their keenness helped them find 
eternal truths but unfortunately large number of  readers later could not 
figure out the answers. It was a most fascinating opportunity for those 
who were familiar with the Bible.
Yes, there are some easy ones to spot, while others will be very difficult 
to locate. Since the standard of  the quiz is high the judges will determine 
if  it is too difficult before a mass exodus from these games occurs. We 
must admit that it usually takes several minutes. This often produces 
loud lamentations from those who cannot find the answers.
Alice was solving the quiz online. In the morning she brews her coffee 
and solves various kinds of  puzzles. Her husband Savio is a practical 
joker, a mimic ahead of  his time who entertains her when he sees her 
struggling. He sometimes wonders why Alice is spending so much time 
solving puzzles, but he is very wrong, for even an old hag gains self-
confidence when she is able to solve puzzles. Their son Joe lets his 
friend John stay over and he too helps in solving the puzzles. He is 
unable to walk straight as he stripped over a hose, and broke his leg. 
Barjona his doctor encouraged him to take long walks. His younger 
sister Maria would accompany him. She was dating a guy named Genes 
and together they would go for an excursion. Genes is an expert when it 
comes to playing the guitar and he would take it along. Their favorite 
snack was roasted channa and so they would eat channa, hum the tune if  
they didn't know the words and have a great time.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Winner of  the Christmas Quiz :  

Jeremiah Anthony Mazarelo 
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Why God Made Teachers

When God created teachers,

He gave us special friends

To help us understand His World

And truly comprehend

The beauty and the wonder

Of  everything we see,

And become a better person

With each discovery.

When God created teachers,

He gave us special guides

To show us ways in which to grow

So we can all decide 

How to live and how to do 

What's right instead of  wrong,

To lead us so that we can lead

And learn how to be strong.

Why God created teachers,

In His wisdom and His Grace,

Was to help us learn to make our world

A better, wiser place.

By Kevin William Huff  
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St. Sebastian Church
Aquem-Alto, Margao

Mass Schedule for January 2021

Date Day Ward Number Time
31/12/2020 Thursday 17+18+19+1+2 6:30 pm
31/12/2020 Thursday 3+4+5+6+7 9:30 pm
01/01/2021 Friday 8+9+10+11+12 7:00 am
01/01/2021 Friday 13+14+15+16 9:00 am
02/01/2021 Saturday 17+18 7:00 am
02/01/2021 Saturday (Dominical mass) 11+12+13 6:00 pm
03/01/2021 Sunday 14+15+16 7:00 am
03/01/2021 Sunday 17+18+19 9:00 am 
03/01/2021 Sunday 1+2+ 3 5:30 pm 
04/01/2021 Monday 6+7 7:00 am 
05/01/2021 Tuesday 8+9 7:00 am 
06/01/2021 Wednesday 10+11 7:00 am 
07/01/2021 Thursday 12+13 7:00 am
08/01/2021 Friday 14+15 7:00 am 
09/01/2021 Saturday 16+17 7:00 am 
09/01/2021 Saturday (Dominical mass) 4+5+6 6:00 pm 
10/01/2021 Sunday 7+8+9 7:00 am
10/01/2021 Sunday 10+11+12 9:00 am 
10/01/2021 Sunday 13+14+15 5:30 pm 
11/01/2021 Monday 18+19 7:00 am
12/01/2021 Tuesday 1+2 7:00 am
13/01/2021 Wednesday 3+4 7:00 am
14/01/2021 Thursday 5+6 7:00 am
15/01/2021 Friday 7+8 7:00 am
16/01/2021 Saturday 9+10 7:00 am
16/01/2021 Saturday (Dominical mass) 16+17+18 6:00 pm
17/01/2021 Sunday 19+1+2 7:00 am
17/01/2021 Sunday 3+4+5 9:00 am
17/01/2021 Sunday 6+7+8 5:30 pm
18/01/2021 Monday 11+ 12 7:00 am
19/01/2021 Tuesday 13+ 14 7:00 am
20/01/2020 Wednesday 15+16 7:00 am
21/01/2020 Thursday 17+18 7:00 am
22/01/2020 Friday 19+1 7:00 am
23/01/2020 Saturday 2+3 7:00 am
23/01/2020 Saturday (Dominical mass) 9+10+11 6:00 pm
24/01/2020 Sunday 12+13+14 7:00 am
24/01/2020 Sunday 15+16+17 9:00 am



PARISH   LIFE
POVITR SOBHENT BHITOR SORLEANT

20th December 2020 –    Zane Noah Ferrao :

                                       Put Melford Peter Ferrao & 

                                       Renita Angelica Pereira 

Date Day Ward Number Time
24/01/2020 Sunday 18+19+1 5:30 pm
25/01/2020 Monday 3+4 7:00 am
26/01/2020 Tuesday 5+6 7:00 am
27/01/2020 Wednesday 7+8 7:00 am
28/01/2020 Thursday 9+10 7:00 am
29/01/2020 Friday 11+12 9:30 pm
30/01/2021 Saturday 13+14 7:00 am 
30/01/2021 Saturday 2+3+4 6:00 pm
31/01/2021 Sunday 5+6+7 7:00 am 
31/01/2021 Sunday 8+9+10 9:00 am 
31/01/2021 Sunday 11+12+13 5:30 pm

The above mass schedule is subject to change due to any eventuality.
All are requested to abide by the Standard operating system.

1. Those who feel unwell please avoid attending mass

2. Parishioners below 10yrs and above 65yrs can attend mass with extra 

caution. 

3. No exchanging the days allotted for ward mass

4. Avoid totally sneezing or coughing in and around church

5. Come at least 20 minutes before mass

6. Make yourself available for temperature check and sanitizing your hands

7. Wearing of mask throughout the mass celebration is necessary. 

8. Maintain distance from others all the time.

9. No outside parishioners are allowed for walk-in mass.

10. Any person apart from the marked ward will require special permission 

from the Parish priest in advance of atleast 2 days to attend mass.
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Cemeterintlea Copelant Misam hea porim zatelim
8:00 voramcher

  

Fevrer-achea Mhoineant

03 rer Tisrea Vorsachem Mis Orlando Fernandes





The Parish Priest, 

Asst. Parish Priest, 

members of Editorial Board of PORMOLL 

and all the Church Associations

Wish One and all

A Very Happy Feast of Mary, 

The Mother of God & A Grace filled  

NEW YEAR 

2021

Wishing you and your family

Beautiful moments, 

treasured memories and 

all the blessings a  heart can know
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